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MEXICAN REBELS LED INTO TRAP AND MOWED DOWN BY THE HUNDRED
REVOKING THE SPECIAL PRIVILEGES OF OFFICERS IN THE BRITISH ARMY

'

PREMIER ASQUITH ISSUES ORDER

BUILDINGS SAVEDmm 0FFICER m mm CONFESSED THEDUILUllibu ÛI1ILU ^ ^ CHARTER m [MfinDCrHCMT
ORDER ANNOUNCED BY ASQUITH tHUünWEHI

Z

■*1115 KS.
TORREON STILL HOLDING OlfT OFFIREMENKING GEORGE o

John Burns J-ooming Up as 
Most Likely Successor to 
Seely—-Party Leaders Show 
Feverish Activity in Prepar
ing for Resumption of 
Struggle Today.

German Military Observer Re
ports That Attack on Gomez 
Palacio Was Costly Mistake 
—Hundreds of Wounded 
Attest Sanguinary Nature 
of Conflict,

Percival Morris, Arrested for 
| Attempt to Defraud Union 

Trust of Eleven Hundred 
Dollars, Makes No Attempt 
at Denial — Sunday Police 
News.

r
Flames in Boathouse Confined 

to One Building and De
struction of Valuable Boats 

' Prevented by Daring Work 
in Darkness and Dense 
Smoke. »

His Majesty, While Maintain
ing Proper Impartiality in 
Conferences With Ministers, 
is Stated to Have Shown 
Personal Leanings Toward 

f Home Rule.

<

Canadian Frew Despatch.Canadian Treat Despatch.
JUAREZ. Me*. March 89.— 

An official message from the 
front tonight state* that fight
ing is «till going on for the 
possession of Torreon.

The telegram saye that the 
rebels now hold all positions ex
cept the mein barracke and two 
smaller barracks.
24 hours It Is reported that Gen. 
Villa took CJerro de la Cruz and 
the Torreon foundry.

Another telegram admits a 
rebel loes in the last eix day» 
of 900 kHied.and wounded, and 
places the federal loss at 2,000.

LONDON, March 28. — What ha* 
been pronounced “the greatest crisis 
for statesmanship in tÿree hundred 
years” Is simmering over Sunday. 
Both houses of parliament will train 
their heaviest guns upon the whole 
complicated affair on Monday, 
slons are running high and country 
houses, where the politician» custo
marily st>end the week ends, are de
serted.

The party leaders are conferring in 
London, arid urgent summonses have 
been sent to all members to attend- If 
the outcome of the crisis Is to bo a 
general election In the near future, the 
Radical wing of the Liberal party will 
form a close alliance with the JLabor 
party, the coalition crystallizing its 
platform Into the battlecry “Aristo
crats against the people." 
msy be the merits of the coalltlcfn It 
seems to hold possibilities of vote
getting .which the Conservatives shy

Three months ago Percival S. Morr 
lis, a Calgary ex-accountant, came 
cast lo Toronto and deposited with 
the. Union Trust Company a cheque 
for 81177, endorsed by an Edmonton 
bank. Within three days, before the 
Trust Company had communicated 
with the western bank, Morris had 
made purchases on the account total
ing over 81100, and on the fourth day 
thç trust concern received a wire 
that the endorsement on the cheque 
was a-forgery, and Morris had no 
fundc. " j

_ wii * j . After effecting his big coup Morris
Senators Who , Advocate -„ed th£ c<,untry, and up tm a week

Panamà Tolls Exemption u go traveled in the United States. 
E> D__1____ Q*-„,,„rvU ! True to the old adsge, however, hePrepare to Prolong Struggle CBme back( und yatunjay evening wa* 
to Limit and Administration 
Leaders Are Uneasy—Ver
bal Warfare in Congress.

Damage to the extent of about 
$6,*00 was done to the boathouse of 
the Marine Construction Company, at 
the foot of York street, by fire which 
broke out about 7.30 last night. That 
the loss was net much greater was 
due only to the good work of the fire
men. The loss to the building, which 
was of light and inflammable material, 
will probably amount to about $2,000. 
while that to contents will make up 
the balance of the 85,000.

Bruce McKenzie was sent by his 
mother to take some medicine to the 
night watchman of the Marine Con
struction Company, who was suffering 
from lumbago, and arrived at the 
boathouse at about 7-85. As he was 
passing along the wharf be noticed a 
email tongue of flame shooting under 
the door of the first room In the boat
house. Looking thru the keyhole he 
saw that the entire room was a mass 
of’flames. Running to the foot of 
the York street bridge, he turned in 
the alarm and in a few minutes the 
department was on hand. By this sort of charter on which Field Marshal
time the flames, which had apread alorfg tf reS£dh dn* theto "SUtona
the loft, burst thru the roof In some ( Seely's tenure In the office of the 
places, and fanned by a stiff breeze | war ministry seems destined to be of 

lapping the side of the Marine abort continuance. • ■ •PM.,«v= .«*?.. p3?<sè“2as?“«ïïiitt 

the weet. Liberal papers, are saying that Qol.
8lx «net. of hose were eulokly laid g,tely touet ***
___.. 1 The name of John Burns is most dts-along -he .WharFwnd o ntop of the-Ice. eueaed M nis probable successor.

which was toe fra# to hold a man, and Making Army DemeereMc,
despite the fact that they were obliged Thht a democratic, government could
..__,« j.,,,..., be carried to sudh lengths as to giveto work in darkness and dense smoke, gup#.,.^^ 0f the army into the hands
with only about five feet on either Biac 0[ the sturdy character* Who came 
of the burning structure to move HUo the limelight first as a labor agi- 
around In, the firemen from their peril- the" «^nl^nM
Oua positions not only succeeded in soldier a» on the same plane with 
preventing the blaze from catching the officer, In the charter rights and
the larger building to the west, but duties which the government pro-

. ., claimed today, Is a long step towardsalso brought it under control before it the 8ame levelllng of tl e classes.
The Panama debate at Washington, 

which ordinarily would have teen read 
here vjlth equal Interest to that which 
It excites in the United States, Is pass
ing almost unnoticed lr the excite
ment over the crisis, and the suffra
gettes are being wholly Ignored.

FOES OF WILSON(■eedlen Pro* Deepetrh.
LONDON. March 29.—The king’s ac

tions pnd attitude during the politi
cal crisis are gradually becoming 
known. The attacks of the rudjculs 
and laborltes on the King for his al
leged Interference in politics have sub
sided.
His Majesty, but quietly, among them
selves, and the Unionists have the 
most reason to complain of the King’s 
policy, as would appear from the most 
trustworthy accounts of the happen
ings at Buckingham Palace during the 
frequent conferences which the King 

’ had with the cabinet ministers and 
army officers.

. The King followed his ministers' ad
vice from the beginning of the home 

h rule controversy. While maintaining 
Impartiality, apparently he had a per
sonal leaning toward home rule. The 
King and the members of his court 

outspoken In their condemnation

Pas-

In the lastGUGIIN CANALThe Unionists arc criticizing

1
Decision Reached That Pro

ceedings of Commission 
Will Be Open to the 

Public.
Canadian Pres* Despatch.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 2».— 
Such news as reached here from the 
front today was unfavorable to the re
bels. Wounded rebel soldiers contin
ued to arrive by train, bringing the 
number now here to 588. Several hun
dred "other wounded were being pro
vided for at Jlmtnez, and batches of 
wounded were being distributed at 
Parral and Santa Rosalia.

This evidence of the sanguinary con
flict at Torreon, with the suggestion 
that the list of the rebel dead, neces
sarily would have a great tendency to 
make headquarters reticent about the 

of the battle. The officers

Whatever
arrested In .the, Afllngldn Hotel by 
DC.actives Mitchell and Guthrie. He 
Confessed'to the fraud, and staled 
that when he depoeited the cheque 
there was not a cent to cover in tlw 
Edmonton hank, *

By a Staff Repurfr.
OTTAWA, March 29.—Chairman 

Sanford Evans and Coi. Frank S. 
Melghen of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commiselon had a long conference with 
Hon. Robert Rogers on Saturday re
garding the prosecution of the'en
quiry. After the conference Mr. Evans 
started that "the iproceedlngs of the 
commission would be open to the pub
lic eit all times', and that "the material 
collected would be made public so far 
as possible. A full meeting of the board 
witll be "held as goon as Edward Go bier, 
the third member of the commission, 
returns from Europe.

J. D. flepibum, who Is well-known in 
connection with Inland water trans,- 
pontatitom In Canada, will act ns chair
man of the commission. Offices wifi 
he opened 1n Ottawa.

at.
Seely Must Go.

The army order which Premier As
quith announced today Is generally 
considered to have been intended as a

were
of Sir Edward Carson In organizing 
the Ulster volunteer army and resent
ed his act In reviewing the volunteers 
as tho they were a regular military 
body, and In assuming prerogatives by 

of which the Liberals named

Canadian Free* Despatch.
Search WarrantWASHINGTON, March 28.—Reports 

that an organized (effort would be 
made In the senate to delay passage 
of the bill repealing Panama toll ex
emption aroused administration lea
ders today-while general debate of the 
Issue in the hduse continued to hold 
the public inters*.

The intimation tbft a prolonged fili
buster In the sénat» had bee» deter
mined upon, now tbit th* first decl- 
sly* biftler uadi bees wos by the pre
sident, w*e reportdd to several semi-, 
tofikl supporters of the admlnlstrâtton 
and It • rtas suggested than Senator 
O'Oormâri, cttâiritlân if the committee 
on inter-oceanic canals, already was 
delaying consideration of the measure 
by his committee. ................

Senator O’Gorman was asked when 
he expected to call bis committee to
gether to consider the matter, which 
already Is before It, Senator Owen 
having Introduced a repeal bill similar 
to the Sims house measure, two weeks 
ago. During the day Senator Craw
ford, a member of the committee, had 
returned, the chairman having stated 
previously that be would not hike the 
issue up in committee until the South 
Dakota senator, reached Washington.

Full Dlsousslon.
“There will be no meeting of the 

committee," Senator O Gorman assert
ed, “until after the «bill comes over 
from’ the house, which probably will 
not be until next .Wednesday., Sena-

(Continued on Page 11. Column 3.)

C. Hadden Chambers' Beat Play,
The comedy "Tante” from the novel 

of the same name by Anne Douglas 
Sddgwlck, and In which Miss Ethfel 
Barrymore begins a week’s engage
ment tonight at the Princess Theatre, 
was adapted for the stage by C. Had- 
don Chambers and Is considered the 
best effort of the noted playwright.

Of No Use There
Late Saturday evening, when the 

police of No. 4 division enters# 184 
Sherbou'rne street armed with a search 
warrant, Constable Allan (18*) 
stopped in hie search of the premises 
by the bqrly fprm of William Burns, 
who deelsnM that warrant or no War
rant no poilu Oman Should enter hie 
room. When Allan attempted to peas 
Burns dealt him a smashing blow on 
the face, knocking the officer down, 
Allan got up, overpowered him, and 
arrested him on a charge of assaulting 
the police.

reason 
» him “King Carson." 
ic Such an offence, as Gen. Sir Robert 
■ Baden-Powpll discovered when he 
. placed hi6 portrait on postage stamps 
E during the siege of Mafeking, to an 

: unpardonable sin in the eyes of the
V court.

were was
progress
admitted they have received deepatch- 
Ss from the front, but they declined 
to reveal'the contents.

The reports originated from on* Of 
the hospitals after more meh came in, 
that Gen. Francisco Villa hid been 
Wounded slightly and compelled to re
tire from the front. The report wae 
based merely on the word of a wound
ed soldier, who, however, Insisted he 
had seen Villa wounded. He declared 
tor moral effect the news wa* with
held from the rank of the rebel army.

Led Into Tr*p.
A German military observer who ar

rived from the front eald: “The fed-

Ultimatum of Officers.
While Premlt-r Asquith and Col. 

Bccly were closeted with the King 
I recently, MnJ,-Gen. Sir. William R. 
n Robertson, director of military train

ing at the war office, accompanied by 
■ , a colleague, visited the palace, accord- 
1 • lng to reliable Information, and asked 

to be admitted, to the conference on 
urgent business. The request wa* 
granted and the officers announced 
that they and a majority] of the staff 
officers would resign immediately un
ices the government made Its peace 
w*th the Currugh officers.

Premier Asquith’s 
if statement to The Times, the first in- 

terview which the premier has grant
ed in office, was the result of the im
pression that this ultimatum had been 
delivered.

EE
FEDERAL DEFEAT REPORTED

MEXICO CITY, March 29. — Four 
hundred fédérais have been defeated In 
an engagement north of San Luis 
Potoel, according to consular advices, 
which add that ' traffic north of San 
Luts Potosi has been suspended.

The occupation of Chllpanclngo, cap
ital of the State of Guerrero, by the 
rebels is officially admitted.

Had Big Roll 
But Little PityOYS With nearly $80 cash in his pocket*, 
Jan Sryn, a Russian Jew, refueed 16c 
for a meal for his friend Augpier Ty- 
cumoburr. at No. 4 police station Sun
day afternoon, where both had been 
taken for feeding tobacco to the 
monkeys I ntbc Rlverdale Zoo. After 
a series of weird movements of the 
hands and body, the desk sergeant had 
conveyed the Idea to Sryn that If he 
pul up $30 of his roll as ball he could 
go to his home at 10 Chestnut street 
for the night. Sryn agreed, but when 
the sergeant suggested be leave 16u 
with which to purchase a light lunch 
for his friend, who had no money, .and 
consequently must spend the night 
In the cells and go to court witlh no 
breakfast, the Jew vigorously shook 
his head and shuffled out. of tho sta
tion.

(Continued on Pege 3, Column §■)conciliatory
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OF SIXTH BODY HAD THREE FIRES IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

A VICTIM

Firemen Down at Truro, N.S., 
Spent a Busy Sunday.

>

*A -t
; Coroner ' McCollum Says 

Thoro Search of Woodbine 
Ruins Revealed No Trace 

of Montreal Man.

TRURO, N. 8., March 2».—Threeil fires within 24 hours caused consider
able property lose to a number of own - ■ 
ers today. W. M. Lawrence's resi
dence wae damaged to the extent of 
$1600 and the content $600. Fire in 
M. A. Ward's drygoods store caused 
a loss of $2000. This morning early 
the firemen were again called out by 
an alarm for a more serious confla
gration In the west end of the town. 
Part of the building was a boarding 
house and considerable difficulty was 
experienced in getting all the sleepers 
out.

(i
! SSAd- h•n

2' \ Fear# are entertained 4*y friends of 
Mrs. Alexander, Etienne street, Mont
real, that she ho* been a victim of the 
Woodbine otel fire. Mrs. Alexander 
•left Montreal for Toronto about a 
month ago And her friends hcapd from 
her regularly until the night of the 
Woodbine lire, and etace that time they 
hove had no new» of her whereabouts. 
They were of the opinion that she had 
registered at the Woodbine Hotel, but 
a thoro search of the hotel register at 
the morgue, yesterday afternoon, 
showed that she had not been register
ed there.

Coroner McCollum stated to The 
WorliF that there was no possibility 
thalr Mrs. Alexander had been burned 
in the building as none of the five 
bodies recovered from the ruins had 
been that of a woman, and he was sure 
that the search had been so thoro that 
U would have been fmposelble to have 
Cverlooked a .body, had there been an
other one there.

* Easy Marks 
On Indian Roadr-Warren Cl.

1(7 ■ Toronto I
f

SSP l l Just released from Jail, where he 
had served ten days for vagrancy gnd 
begging In the Indian road district, 
William Larmonth, no address, was 
again arrested last evening by the same 
oLicer, In the same locality, and on the 
same charge. '

Two week* ago No. 6 station receiv
ed complaints from residents on Indian 
road that Lermonth wa s calling at doors 
soliciting meals. Officer 92 was de - » 
spatched to the scene and sighted Ler
month Just as he was stopping a pedes-

Vxs- ml,l 0

- e3 C.N.R.GUARAHTEE ANNOUNCEMENT
IS PROBABLE within a few days

p Recker ha* 7 W*A 
iiualchl's train thlf- 
g one performance 
ht she came on •• 
joiner», 

us.”

t :
•\ FK\\\WThat cam* B\vi
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■m
Bond Issue of Forty-Five Milli on to Have Government Back

ing, It is Stated —“Imperial” Despatches From Ot
tawa Will Pavfe the Way.

V
<\\0 GIRLS

hr WATCH êÜi ■iL -â! ^ trian and asking for money. But Ler
month saw the officer as soon a* the 
officer saw him, and It wae not until 
Officer 92 had chased the fleeing “vajr” 
for over a .mile around the city street# 
that he was arrested.

Last night, tho, evidently In remem
brance bt the constable’s running abil
ity, Lermonth made no attempt to run. 
A*ked by Sergeant Bogart at the police 
station wfhy he made for the selfsame 
spot where be wa* previously arrested, 
Lermonth said the Indian road people 
were easy marks, and that before bis 
arrest he had made a fine living off th* 
district.
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By » Stag Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 29.—That the Can-
doubt be exacted, and some control over 
the application of the proceeds of the 
new Issue will be provided for. Beyond 
this little la definitely known.

Onus on Government. .
There seems to be some uncertainty

V
)

with vzl*\ ■ > adia.n Northern negotiations are rapid
ly approaching a conclusion satlsfac-

* ll
CORNEA OF A PIG’S EYE

RESTORES CHILD’S SIGHTA tory to the company will be evidenced 
this wéek. probably beginning tomor-

| row. bf the Inspired despatches from jas t0 whether the proposals of the gov- 
i Ottawa to the government press thru- eminent will be submitted to the Con- 

Government corre- servative caucus before being laid be-

1 1 1 Remarkable Operation at Balti- 
Rroves Entire Success 

According to Physicians. i0ut the country.
——r 1 ! epondents, it to believed, have been in- tore parliament Many private mem-

C" ALTIMORBMs mil 29.—Sight has jstructed to pave the way for the an- bers believe that the government should
nouneement that cannot now be long j accept the full responsibility and 
delayed respecting the forthcoming nounce its policy as quickly as pos- 
leglslatlon. The government to said to 
be definitely committed to assisting the 
Canadian Northern to complete Its 
Transcontinental Rallwas- by a guar- 

bonds to the

-os //'if mores}
(■ t

UUSTEHt-
6AfVtAC<<S Fractured His No**.

While attempltAn* to "board a car at
an_ the corner o’. Wilton avenue and On

tario street. Saturday evening, Henry 
Boyd, 16 Genevea avenue, fell to the 
■pavement, fuebuning hie nog*.. Dre 
Maybe; of Sherbourne street, attended 
him. and he wia* taken home in a cab.

Frank Murphy, 122 Parkway avenue, 
fell from the rear Platfomi of a Queen 
street car at the corner of Oder** 
street, Saturday evening, and wee 
picked up unconscious iby a poûice con
stable. He was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital In the police ambulance, 
where It to reported that beyond a bed 
cut In the back of his bead toe ig un- 

, Abjured.
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-ts of Easter Post- 
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eautiful cards in 
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et watch, all

prepaid. Address

been given to the Jeft eye of David 
Kane, ninc-months-old child of Mrs.

thru the Bible. Indeed, they declare that anyKane of Gettysburg. Pa- 
i grafting of the cornea of a pig's eye to 

the child’s eyeball, according to a 
statement of physicians at a hospital 
here. Certain tests., they declare, have
brought out this fact without a doubt, antee of the company 

The operation was performed 1a*t amount of $45,000.000.
e^was'uscd b^cluTeTts siid ft In The details of the agreement b* 
closely resembles the human cornea which the company 1* to indemnify the 
tlr"i that of any other animal. country against loss upon Its guar-

"*■ '"«»-* »“«"
* lion.

r xi appearance of timidity weul.i be most 
unfortun^e.
to Bee how-Hon. Mr. White can deal 
with the budget a week from Monday 
without disclosing the policy of the 
government. But the announcement 
may come even more quickly, for It Is 
said that the report of the government 
auditor will be In the hands of the ftn- 

epeculation. Some collateral frill eo ance minister tomorrow.

In any event It is difficult
.'•nts

io Id

So

RREN CO.
TORONTO

THE ’EAD GARDENER: But you positively cawn’t depend on ’im, sir.
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Small Riot in Belfast

BELFAST, March 29.—Late 
tonight three uniformed Ulster 
volunteers were attaeked near 

’ Caxrldk HtH by a crowd of Nà- 
' tienaltots. The police dlepersed 
’ the attaicklng party and there 

were no further ditoorders. One 
‘ of the volunteers wae so badly 
’ Injured that he had to be con

veyed ‘to à "hospital.
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Generals Still Obstinate
LONDON. March 30.—The 

Conservative morning papers 
eseert that Field' Marshal Sir 
John French and Gen. Ewart 
have decided not to withdraw 
xhclr resignations, "but no offl- 
eial announcement has been 
made or to expected until par- 
Hamcnt
Brig.-Gen. Hubert Gough, com
mander of the third cavalry 
brigade, has left Curragh tor 
some unknown place.

reaeseiAbles today.
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